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Now Is The Time For All To Beeiiin:Mallyy Grid ClMie
Seniors To Pass The Budget Ybted Ubob TonisrJit

, Seniors are expected; to bring; their
own .fireworks this morning as they
abandon cokes and coeds' to assemble
at 10:30 in Memorial hall for consid-
eration of the proposed class budget.

President Felix Markham

Ten Interdorm
Chosen As Representatives
To Student Legislature

Surprise of the arithmetical tangle
yesterday-submitt-ed to the Daily Tab
Heel was a $250 appropriation for
the -- senior ; dance. Last week the
juniors set aside $1,250 for their half
of the affair.
QUORUM PLEASE

President Felix Markham called at-
tention to the fact that a quorum of
class membership must be on hand be-

fore any action could be taken toward
passing' the carefully balanced piece
of--f inance committee manipulation.
- Figure for both income' and outgo
has been tentatively set at $5,572.
Largest single appropriation is $2,450
for the Yackety-Yac- k. Smallest squan-
dering will be $2 for stamps and tele-
grams.

Councilmen

Group Selects
Members To Serve
On New Assembly

Closing a hot battle between the 16
members nominated, the Interdormi-tor- y

council elected 10 councilmen last
night to represent the group in the
new student legislature.

Herb Langsam, Bob McLemore,
Walter Kleeman, Jack Hughes, Bill
Broadf oot, Jack Vincent, Bill Pearson,
Mitchell Britt, John Singletary, and
Joe Boak were the men chosen.
- Allen Merrill, editor of , the Daily
T-a-r JHeel. and Jim Jovner. president
of the student body, spoke during the
meeting in order to clarify matters
brought up by the council about the
legislature. . . .

f
;

President Puddin' Wales told the
council that what they had expressed
as necessary for betterment in the dor-

mitories had been paralleled recently
by work in the administration. He
stated that results had been obtained
and many dormitory problems have
been solved.' . There ' is a great need
for the meeting of individual councils
in the dormitories," he' ' said

Look Joe College
To all the vJoes, Jakes, Johns)" arid

Jims 'who called the Daily" Tab Heel
night office as this issue was in the
making all: we can' say is that we
do NOT know anything about those
mysterious notes telling" people to call
us. .

".
,

""
As far as we know there have been

no pictures made of cake races, track
teams, etcetera, for this publication.

Carolina Spirit Pays, For

Hill HaU Program
Includes Send-Of- f
For Footballers ...

A combination pep rally, team send-of- f,

and football clinic will take place
tonight in Hill music hall beginning
at 7:15, under the joint' sponsorship
of the University club' and Graham
Memorial. Various programs have
been welded together to give students
a concentrated dose of Carolina spirit.

Members of the grid team scheduled
to leave tomorrow at 4:30, will be
seated on the stage and introduced
to the audience as a special feature
of the rally. Coaches Wolf and Lange
will not be present, but most of the

A request has been made by Bob
Magill, director of Graham Me-

morial, and Jimmy Davis, president
of the University club, that during
the rally special care be taken -- of
the furniture in Hill Music hall. No
smoking will be allowed because of
the carpets and upholstery, and
students are asked to refrain from
standing on the seats.

players who will clash with the Ford-ha- m

Rams are expected to attend.
Assistant Coach Johnny Vaught will

pinch-h- it for Wolf in the capacity of
dean of the football clinic. The long-await- ed

movies of the Carolina-Duk-e

.game will be shown, and Vaught will
continue Wolf's talks, lead discussion
and answer all questions.

Pat Patterson, head cheerleader,
and his leather-lunge- d, cohorts will
lead cheers and the song fest, a re-

cent innovation at Carolina rallies.
Due to the very large attendance

at the football clinics, Bob Magill, di-

rector of the student union, has moved
it to Hill mifsic hall where the crowds
can be accommodated more satisfac-
torily.

PLAYMAKERSTO

PRESENT ONE-AC- T

PLAYS 0M0RR0W

Group Will Tour
After Performance
Saturday Evening

Three new one-a-ct plays will be
presented by the Playmaker tour com-

pany at Chapel Hill high school audi-

torium tomorrow and Saturday at
8:30 p. m. From Chapel Hill, the com-

pany will go to Raleigh, Harrisburg,
Va.f Waynesboro, Va., Hampton, Va.,
and Penn Yan, N. Y. on their 36th
tour under the direction of Professor
P. H. Koch.

Year before last, ."Three Foolish
Virginis," first of the new plays, won
the Playmaker awardfor the best
play of the annual festival of the
Carolina Dramatic Association in
Chapel Hill. Concerning the real-lif- e

counterparts of the characters in her
play, Mrs. Bernice Kelly Harris
writes: "The curtain has gone down
on Miss Sarah Hodges, principal in
a trio of bookishly quaint old maids,
relief cases all, who live alone card-
ing, spinning, knitting, and, as Miss
Sarah would have it, waiting for a
cavalier."
TWO MORE PLAYS

"Soldadera" (soldier-woman- ), by
Josephine Niggli, the heroic struggle
of Mexican Valkyries in the Revolu-
tion of 1910, portrays the effect of
the revolution on the women, writes
Miss Niggli, who left their homes and
dragged after their men, cooking for
them, dressing their wounds, tending
them, fighting when necessary, broken
shells whose only desire was for re-

venge for all they had suffered dur-
ing those horror-ride- n years before
1910.

"Magnolia's Man", by Gertrude Wil-

son Coffin, goes back to 1904, ten
years before the outbreak of the
World War, to a time when freedom
had not yet come to the rescue of the
spinster. In rural North Carolina then

(Continued on lost "page)

Buc Out Today
The November issue of the Caro

lina Rii9nAAT 5a frpsh ' from the
press and will be distributed tflayj
An advance review of ihe issue' : ap-

pears on page two.

KAY KYSER TO

TREAT ALUMNI

FRIDAYMGHT

New York Grads
Meet Saturday
Before Ram Tilt

By JIM VAWTER v
Big doings and festivities will take

place in New York city this week-
end preceding and following the foot-
ball game between the University and
Fordham.

One important interest will be
centered around Kay Kyser, gradu-
ate of Carolina and now a nationally
famed orchestra leader. Kyser,
through correspondence with Maryon
Saunders, executive head of the Caro--

During the musical questionnaire
part of his weekly program last
night, Kay Kyser asked "What two
great football teams of the eastern
United States meet in New York
Saturday?", playing as clues Ford-ha- m

university's alma mater and
"Hark the Sound."

After presenting the North Caro-
lina song, the band leader wished
the Tar Heel eleven much luck in
day after tomorrow's northern in-

vasion.

lina alumni association, has ar-
ranged for a gala affair, possibly
broadcast, Friday night in the Man-

hattan room of the Pennsylvania
hotel where his band appears. '

All Friday evening Kyser and his
band will feature "Carolina , spirit"
"and all "University "of "North Caro-
lina alumni and students have been
cordially invited to take part.
Throughout the entire evening Kay
will call upon prominent Carolina
alumni present to speak a few words.
Dean Francis Bradshaw and Maryon
Saunders have --been invited to be
there and greet all alumni and stu-
dents.

Another feature connected : with
Kay Kyser will take place at the
game Saturday afternoon; He has
been invited by the Fordham band to
lead them iri paying tribute" to the
Carolina section with "Hark the

(Continued on last cage)

BOST TO SPEAR AT

AED MEET TONIGHT
V.

Medical Pictures
To Be Presented

Dr. R. W. Bost, professor of or
ganic chemistry at the University, will
speak to Alpha Epsilon Delta, hon
orary pre-medic-al fraternity, tonight
at 7:30 o'clock in the Grail room of
Graham Memorial on "The Relation of
the Study of Chemistry to the Pre
Medical Student." Dr. Bost is faculty
adviser of the fraternity.

Two medical movies, "Appendec
tomy" and "Emergency Operations,"
have been obtained by Ernest Yount,
chairman of the arrangements.

President Dick Meyers stated that
Dr. Bost's topic is of utmost interest
to all pre-medic-al students, and all
are cordially invited to take advan
tage of the opportunity.

Following the speech and movies,
refreshments of ice cream, drinks, and
cigarettes will be served during the
social period. ,

Arrangements For
Grid-Grap- h Underway

TTnivprsitv students voted over
whelmingly in favor of question 10 in
Tuesday's CPU poll and arrange-
ments are underway for the second
grid-grap- h of the year to be held at
2:15 in Memorial hail. ,s

The feature event will be the Caro--
lina-Fordha- m football game m a play-by-pl- ay

account direct from Yankee
stadium in New York.

TtUtvivwaH teletvDe connections are
being made and operators of the grid-grap- h

are bettering their ability.; so

be assured all" campus fans.

Advisory Board
Raises Question
Of Soliciting

Bill Cole, chairman of the Student
advisory committee, announced last
night that a poll would be taken this
evening to learn the students' reac-
tions concerning soliciting in dormi-
tories. About 25 National Youth ad-
ministration students will canvass
each dormitory room, during the
course of the' evening.

There are three questions to be an-

swered by the dorm residents. The
first is: Do you approve of the Uni-
versity's regulation which prohibits
commercial solicitors from canvassing
dormitory rooms? The second is:
Should self-hel- p students, approved
by the University self-hel- p commit-
tee, be allowed to canvass dormitory
rooms as representatives of com-
mercial firms?

The question which led to the con-
ducting of the poll concerns the sell-
ing of newspaper subscriptions. It
is stated as the following r Would you
object to self-hel- p students, approved
by the University self-hel- p commit-
tee, canvassing dormitory rooms for
subscriptions to the daily papers dur-
ing the first week of each academic
quarter between the hours of 8:30-11:- 30

p. m.?
When several officials on the cam-

pus were interviewed concerning the
poll, they reminded that the Univer-
sity enforced the soliciting regula-
tion, because of the continuous flow
of salesmen of all types who were
disturbing the students in the midst
of studying.

COUCH ANNOUNCES

APPOINTMENT TO

GOVERNipTJOB
University Press
Head To Direct
Federal1 Writers "

W. T. Couch, Director of the Uni-vefsi- ty

"press, his just 'aririou&ed that
he was appointed-regiona- l directof of
the Federal Writers project for seven
Southern , states September 1. Couch
was formerly associate director of the
project" for ' North' Carolina" and
assisted with the - publication' of the
project's state "guide book.'

Regional Director Couch for the
past 15 years has been closely connect-
ed - with the writers of the southern
area. In his new duties he will locate
and compile material for new books
assisted ' by writers throughout Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida and
Alabama. The position requires a
maximum of 12 working-day- s per
month and necessitates frequent trips
to all parts of the southern region.

Yesterday the new director said
that for many years he has seen the
need of and wanted several books on
specific subjects to be published. He
expressed his confidence that these
books will be written in the future by
the members of his division.

"I have located several able writers
in the Southern area who have only
needed to be worked with a little te

(Continued on last page)

DIRECTORY READY

FOR DISTRffiUTION

Books Placed In
Dorms, Frats, Homes

The 1938-3- 9 Directory of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina will come
off the press today, with distribution
to begin immediately.

The directory is published by the
YMCA every year, and has as business
manager this year Jesse Lewis. The
books will be' distributed from the
YMCA office,' and it is expected that
all the dormitories, fraternities, and
Chapel Hill homes will be supplied
by Friday.

The purpose of the directory is, to
give the address of all the "people in
the community. It is distributed : free
of charge to1 every dormitory room,
eveiry ,fraternity and. club house, every
office on , the campus, . an . to .every
home " and 'business'" establishment in

(Continued on last page)

NEW PAMPHLET BY

WEAVER, HAMMER

GAINS RECOGNITION

Publication To Be
Used In Course
At Columbia

A pamphlet written this year by
Fred Weaver and Phillip G; Hammer
explaining self-governm- ent at the
University is rapidly gaining recog-
nition as marking a new milestone
in the history of student government.

The Columbia Teachers' college
has asked that 100 copies of the
pamphlet be sent to its library, so
that they might be used as reference
in connection with a course in stu
dent government. Among the other
associations and institutions which
sent for copies were the American
Association of Deans and Advisors of
Men and the University of Florida.

In the October 15 issue of the pub
licatiori of the National Student Fed
eration, a review of the pamphlet
was printed, praising the work of
Weaver and Hammer. After telling
of the substance of the leaflet, the re-
viewer concluded by lauding the pub-

lication in the following words: "The
work of Mr. Weaver , and Mr. Ham-
mer provides an admirable model for
work which may be done on other
campuses. A body of information
gathered from such reports from in-

stitutions over the country would
make available the genuine survey of
student government procedures, tech-
niques, and values."

This present explanation of stu-

dent government at the"?Unersit"is
not the first of its kind, however. Jeff
Fordham, president : of the student
body in 1937, published the first book-

let during that year. Maine Albright
issued a pamphlet in 1931, giving fur-

ther information, arid explaining the
progress of the student government.

With its two preceding booklets,
the pamphlet written by Weaver and
Hammerhas shown the position which
the student government at the Uni- -
versity( maintains in comparison with
the 'other colleges of the country The
booklet points out ' that through "in-

dividual responsibility' the student at
North r Carolma - leads - a' unique col-

lege life. The privileges enjoyed by
the undergraduates here are' un-equal- ed

by any other university.
As co-auth- Weaver and Ham-

mer point out, "This University en-

deavors to' bring young people into
manhood by education. One of the
primary attributes of manhood is
independent or self-determini- ng re
sponsibility." ,

-

For Years
By FRANK GOLDSMITH

"Tarzan's famous yell is as much
a part of North Carolina football
equipment as tape, helmet, and shoe-

strings," according to Jack Miley in
his article "Yaahoo Football Trailers"
which is run in the November 17 is-

sue of Ken Magazine.
No true Carolina rooter need be ac-

quainted with "Tarzan's" ear splitting
cry which rents the air every time a
Tar Heel eleven takes to the gridiron,
but Mr. Miley goes farther into the
background of the "loudest one man
cheering section." According to the
article, between Carolina games "Tar-zan- "

or Lathe Morris, a native Texan,
works for a living on a tobacco farm
down in Farmville, North Carolina.
But as soon as Ray Wolf's Tar Heel
outfit goes into action late in Sep-

tember Morris is on his way to Kenan
stadium to hog call the Carolina
eleven to victory. His wife has be-

come more or less resigned to her hus-
band's peculiar hobby, having en--
veigled him into giving her a new
dress every time he goes' to a' game.
DONT YELL FOR NUTTTN'

"Tarzan" is not the type who yells
for ye.llings .sake,;, as , he l is '( well ; ac
quainted with the game, having played
quarterback on the undefeated Blinn

(Continued on last page)
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FESLER TO LEAD

FORUM HELD

AFTER PROGRAM

Discussion To Be
Held In Graham
Memorial Lounge

"America's Town Meeting of. the
Air" comes back tonight from 9:30
to 10:30 over the Blue network of

!the National Broadcisting
A local forum with J. W. Feslef of
the political science department as di-

rector will be held in the lounge of
Graham memorial in coordination with
the radio program. Miss Nancy Nesbit
has been invited to lead the discussion
after the broadcast. ,

"Where Will the Munich Settlement
Lead?" will be the subject of the first
meeting: Speakers will be Genera!
Hugh S. Johnson; Anne O'Hara Mc-Cormi- ck,

and Felix: Morley All three
speakers are qualified to" speak on the
subject, each having written widely
about it: General Johnson in his 'syn
dicated column, Mrs: McCormick' bri the
editorial page of the New York Times,
and Felix Morley in the Washington
Post; of which he is editor.;

These programs will continue every
Thursday evening from 9:30 to1 10:30
from now until April.' There will be
a local forum gathered around the
radio in Graham Memorial lounge
during each broadcast, to be sponsored
jointly by the YMCA and Graham
Memorial.

This is the fourth year "America's
Town Meeting of the Air" has been
broadcast from Town Hall each
Thursday evening. George V. Denny,
Jr., president of Town Hall, and foun- -

Camels Are Swinging", "Dark Town
Hall of the Air," continues as mod-

erator.

Jenkins Compiles
Public Documents

Dr. W. S. Jenkins, professbr of po
litical science at the University, is
preparing a collection of public docu
ments including files of session laws
and legislative journals for the library
here.

In collaboration with W. W. Smiley
of the University library staff, and
aided by grants from the Smith fund,
Dr. Jenkins has microfilmed a large
number of unique public documents
for the collection.

While on a Kenan leave of absence
from the University during the fall
of last year, Dr. Jenkins studied in
Washington, New York, and Boston,
large collections of public documents
of all the states. This fall, with the
aid of the social science research coun-

cil, he is working through manuscript
papers of Congress and through cor-

respondence of the Department of
State in the Library of Congress and
at the National Archives.

Lookit, Sophs
Sophomores, have your picture

taken for .the fraternity section"of
the Yackety-Yack- : ; as soon as pos-

sible
T

at Wcwten-Moultori- i. If you
haven't a tie, they have.

"Tarzan " Breaks Into Print
After Cheering

Publicized

"Tarzan" Morris ex-bffic- io Caro-

lina

'

grad, does ; more yelling for; the
Tar Heels, than ten freshman quad-

rangle flashes. " ;

i


